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All Require Our Services 
Services vital to modern living standards and 
material progress. Services that are a part of your 
daily life and which you accept as essential to it. 
Contributing as they do to your comfort and 
convenience and to the community welfare, these 
services, rendered efficiently, dependably and 
courteously, warrant the consideration of all 
those who give thought to public utilities and 
their value to the individual, the home and the 
community. 
Memphis Power & Light Company 
The Memphis Street Railway Company 
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GLEE CLUB AGAIN VICTORIOUS 
For the second consecutive year the Central High 
School girls won the Tennessee State Contest in Nashville, 
April 2. The girls won by singing Professor Ernest F. 
HaWke's new composition, "Song of the Winds," The con­
test was at Memorial Hall, where nine county and three 
city school glee clubs contested for the state honors. Mur-
freesboro County club and the Central club sang against 
each other under the direction of Miss Monahan, Mem­
phis supervisor of music, for first place. Central won un­
animously. The glee club sang again at Hume-Fogg High 
School for, the Teacher's Convention. 
Members of the club are: Laurabel Parke, Eleanor 
Morton, Evelyn Gellens, Eva Kate Shelton, Daisy Capers, 
Merle Stone, Christine Jones, Sara McDonald, Isora Griff­
in, Coroline Butin, Eugene Davis, Birdie Bibb, Louise Mo-
eller, Hariette Smith, Margaret Morgan, and Frances 
Staple. 
:o: 
SENIOR EDITION GOES TO PRESS 
The senior edition of the Warrior will go to press May 
1, Margaret Stratton, editor, announced. If plans 
continue to materialize, as they promise to under the thoro­
ughly capable staff, it will be on sale approximately May 
28. It will sell for the customary fifty cents. Twenty five 
cent tickets, which are to be turned in with the additional 
amount, can be bought from any member of the staff. 
The book will be dedicated to the faculty. There will 
be an individual picture of each member of the class, ap­
proximately two hundred and fifty, and group pictures of 
the faculty, office force, and 12-1 class. Members of the 
staff are: Margaret Stratton, editor; Harry Bovay, assis­
tant editor; Dick Clarke, local editor; Bob Spence, assistant 
local editor; and Barbara Ries, advertising manager. 
First Criminal—How long did your sentence last? 
Second Criminal:—Three years. 
First Criminal—But I thought the judge gave you four years. 
Second Ditto—He did, but I made up a year in summer school. 
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SENIOR CLASS NEWS 
Various activities are taking place in the senior class. 
In the recent literary meet staged at Teachers College, 
Howard Carrawy won first place in dramatic reading and 
will represent West Tennessee at the contest in Knoxville. 
In the original oration, Leopold Kornik won second place 
in the meet, and first in the city. Humorous reading was 
won by Frances Schiro. Margaret Stratton, editor of the 
senior Warrior, announced that the edition will contain 
individual pictures of each senior. Students will go each 
afternoon to the photographer for that purpose. Those not 
attending class meeting should see Miss Cohen in regard to 
their pictures, invitations to commencement, and diplomas. 
The Mulford Jewelry company is going to make a 
group picture of the senior class. The picture of each boy 
and girl will be cut out and pasted on a huge clock in Mul­
ford s window. The boy or girl on whose picture the two 
hands stop, will receive a watch. Each senior will receive 
a copy of the group picture. 
Among the speakers who have honored Central by their 
presence are : Dr. Thomas Young, pastor of Idlewild Pres­
byterian Church; Dr. E. B. McDougall, professor of the 
Bible at Southwestern; Judge John McCall, of the circuit 
court; and Professor Harvey Hincks, professor of dramatics 
at Teachers College. The Walton sisters have rendered 
several selections, with Mrs. Kenneth Dye as accompanist. 
Mr. Haydn Renolds introduced a new type of piano jazz. 
Readings were given by Ed and Kathleen Tobey, Glen 
Baily, Anne Preddy, and Mary Cottingham. 
OUR OWN ETTIQUETTE 
Question: How can one drop something in the Warrior box with­
out receiving clamorous applause or seering snickers from the pass­
ing crowds? 
Answer: Plant yourself in a conspicious position and stare at 
the ceiling. Immediately hall traffic will stop to see what's up. 
Calmly approached the box, drop mentioned article, whistle a tune, 
and with hands thrust in pockets continue on your way. 
Marion Butler—What would you say if I should cry? 
Tom Young—I'd hang out a sign, "Wet Paint." 
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A TRIP TO NASHVILLE 
It was a gay, merry group that started to Nashville at 
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon—victorious in the city con­
test and now on the way to greater triumphs. After an 
uneventful trip, we were all glad to arrive at Hotel Tu-
lane at 8:30, but were even more pleased to see Anna Mat­
thews who had already been there for the piano contest. 
Uncle Ernie, however, made everybody go to bed early and 
get her beauty sleep, so as to be all peped up for the big 
contest next day. 
Next day came at last, bearing with it more laurels 
for Dear Old Central. Later, nearly everyone came in 
feeling rather creepy—maybe because we had just seen 
"Dracula." 
There certainly was plenty of excitement that night. 
A certain person about 2:30 a.m., under the assumed name 
of "Mrs. Simon Jones," had on a red tam and was yelling 
"hoot mon" when suddenly Christine Jones and Eugenia 
Davis burst into the room crying, "O, someone shot at us, 
and the window pane is broken!" After calling in Mr. 
Hawke and the house detective (Daisy Capers said that he 
had taken a correspondence course) the missile was dis­
covered to be a glass ink stopper. For future information, 
please refer to Isora Griffin and Merle Stone, who were 
sitting in the window at the time. 
iJust as we were dozing off, Sara McDonald sudden­
ly realized she hadn't taken her daily dozen and unneces­
sarily disturbed them by counting 1-2-3-4. 
The next morning after breakfast Birdie Bibb was dis­
covered giving Mr. Hawke a "manicure." It might be one 
of those Andy and Madame Queen affairs. What? 
I think everyone heard Eva Kate Shelton tell about 
five times that when she called up her boy friend at Van-
derbilt, he promptly said, "O, baby, where are ya?" 
Louise Moeller certainly has become childish in her de­
sire to jump on beds. She only broke one twice. 
The great intelligence of Central High was shown 
when the girls went to the city hall with a letter of intro-
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duction to the mayor and found his office closed on ac­
count of a legal holiday. 
Evelyn Gellens and Carolyn Butin seem to rate in 
Nashville. Evelyn visited in a private home, and Carolyn 
spent the night at Peabody College. 
We would like very much to know how Laurabel 
Parke rated that young "Adonis" from the University of 
Michigan. She says that he is a friend of her sister's and, 
of course, we believe that. 
We left Nashville at 3:20 Saurday afternoon. It 
certainly wasn't hard to find Frances Staple or Margaret 
Morgan because Frances was dressed in flaming red and 
the only time Margaret wasn't talking was when she ate 
some peanuts. 
We would like to ask not to send Harriet after any­
thing, because she'll be sure to go in the wrong place. 
Mr. Hawke was generous, as usual, and supplied ev­
erybody with peanuts and chewing gum. 
We arrived at Memphis about 9:20 Saturday night, 
tired but happy, after a glorious trip. 
Victory and Defeat for Central 
"Resolved, That Chain Stores are Detrimental to the 
Best Interests of the American Public," was the subject for 
debate between South Side and Central Thursday, April 16. 
Central, debating the affirmative, was represented by Law­
rence Norton and Beverly Buckingham. The negative was 
upheld by Paul Kapelow and Ralph Noyes. The judges, 
Mr. Antony Walsh, commissioner of finance; Miss Ben­
son Botts, of Lindenwood College, St. Joseph, Mo., and 
Mr. L. R. Fosdick, of the Y. M. C. A., voted Central the 
winner. 
Our negative team, Charles Craig and Herman Baker, 
lost to South Side in a similar debate. 
"When I am dead and planted 
Far away from earthly din, 
In heaven I'll hear the angels singing 
'Hand your notebooks in'." 
James Henderson thinks a scholarship is a floating university. 
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HI-Y NEWS 
Central's chapter of the Hi-Y was represented at the 
West Tennesse Older Boys' Conference by the following 
members: Waller Wright, Tom Young, George Bovay, An­
drew Wray, and Willie Hatcher. The purpose of the con­
ference was to bring young men together to discuss their 
life problems, according to Christian standards and ideals. 
Harry Bovay, who has been very actice in Hi-Y work 
in Memphis and Shelby County, was elected president. 
Harry has been president of the Central chapter and is at 
present president of the Shelby county Hi-Y cabinet, which 
was begun through his own efforts. George Bovay was re-
cently appointed a member of the Finding Committee for 
the Hi-Y conference next year. This is George's first term 
in Hi-Y work. New members recently voted into the club 
are: Jesse Vineyard, Joel Beal, Charles Brigham, and Paul 
Wynne. 
The unsual meeting was held on March 30 at the "Y". 
There was a very impressive devotional service, after which 
the members discussed the honor system in schools. Tom 
Young, vice-president of the club presided at the meeting, 
in the absence of James Herbert, who was ill. 
An all-star basketball team, with Tom Young captain, 
defeated a squad from Bemis, Tenn., at the Older Boys' 
Conference in Martin at the new gym, by a score of 21 to 
12. Andrew Wray, also of Central High, played. 
SIDELIGHTS OF°CENTRAL HIGH 
Thoughts while strolling: Spring is here—I know a 
child can play it—Mr. Hawke's red tie—Coach Magevny 
has worn a figured tie three times this term—Frank Car-
wile's height—the smell of lilacs—High school girls wear­
ing socks—Military uniforms that are unkempt—girls with 
those husky voices saying "swull"—what would happen if 
the drug store went out of business?—wonder how many 
teachers have ridden in an airplane—Miss Schloss looks 
down on her boys and girls—what a story the lockers could 
tell—Elizabeth Ookley's angelic look—-the fascination of 
watching Mr. Hawke direct the music pupils—Virginia 
Hamilton, the radio star. 
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PROFESSOR HAWKE DEDICATES 
NEW SONG TO GLEE CLUB 
Last week the girls' glee club won the state of Tenness­
ee contest by singing the "Song of The Winds" written es­
pecially for them by Professor HaWke. When the last 
harmonious sound of the girls' voices softly died away, 
there was a moment of awed silence, then a clamor of app­
lause. People besieged the director asking for copies of the 
he w composition. They were told that it had not been pub­
lished yet, but when it was that it would be.dedicated to 
the Champion Glee Club. 
Professor Hawke came to America in 1906 from Truro, 
County of Corn well, England. In England he attended the 
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Cathedral School and because of unusual musical talent was 
appointed apprentice pupil under Dr. M. J. Monk. He 
specialized in organ, piano, and choir directing. 
In 1908 he came to Memphis as an organist of Grace 
Episcopal Church. In 1919 he became instructor of music 
at Central, where he soon distinguished himself by writing 
the now popular prep school piece "The Warrior Song." 
When aSked if he objected to popular music, Professor 
Hawke said, "No indeed, I enjoy it when it is well played." 
He is special favorite of Central students, who not only 
love and respect him, but firmly believe they are associated 
with a real genius. 
JUST CONCERNING! 
Last week the editorial question arose again; that is 
whether or not we should have them. For the benefit of 
those who contend that editorials state the policy of the 
Warrior we voice the following opinions: 
The Glee Club is truly an asset to Central. We are 
proud of it! 
The banking rate is not. We are not proud of it. In 
fact we agree that something should be done about it! 
The beautification committee has done wonders. We 
congratulate it! 
The abuse of the art department's signs is terrible. 
We reprimand the abusers, particularly if signs advertised 
the Warrior. 
The interest of the students in minor sports (ennis, 
golf, swimming, etc;) is startling. We are interested with 
them! 
The Parent Teacher's and Alumni Associations' co­
operation is appreciated. We depend on them! 
The military boys are fine. We are backing them! 
The time for spring fever is here. We hope you aren't 
too subject to the annoying disease! 
"Editors may toil and work 
'Till fingertips are sore, 
But there remains some fish to say 
I've head that joke before." 
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California, here they come! Central grads seem to be 
making general exodus to sunny Califonia. Nearly every 
day we hear of another who has gone. Last week Marie 
Le Prince, '23, who has been foreign correspondent for the 
True-Tagg Paint Co. for the past several years, left for Los 
Angles, accompanied by Mariam Lamon, '29. They hope to 
find opportunity with a big "0" out there, and we wish 
them luck. 
Late reports from Frank Leftwitch, '24 former foot­
ball star, state he is in Glendale, California, where he is 
connected with the Clarence Saunders interests. 
J. T. Bybee, '24, another football star, holds a position 
in Santa Rosa, California with an oil company. 
Marguerite Aehle, '20 is one of the Central girls who has 
passed the bar exams and is practicing locally. 
Hurley Baird, '24, former editor of the "Warrior" and 
first president of student government, holds an executive 
position in the New York office of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. He married Dorothy Hollis, who 
also graduated from C. H. S. 
Among the former Central boys who are active in the 
radio field are: Alfred and Wesley Cowles, who are connect­
ed with Reichman-Crosby Co., Alfred being sales manager; 
John Viser, Jr., and Bill Demuth. Bill Demuth owns the 
Demuth Radio Distributing Company. Jeff Adams is 
also keenly interested in radio, but his interest lies in ama-
tuer radio transmission. Others are Rolvin Pratt, Mfs. 
Elec. Co., Maurice Brooks, Commercial Elec., John Jelks, 
Jr., amateur transmission. 
Dr. Clyde Croswell, '19, is specializing in children's 
work, and is associated with Dr. Tom Mitchell. He married 
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Maxine Miller, who is a graduate of Central, and they have 
a baby daughter. 
Chas. Fast, Jr., who has been flying planes ever since 
he was very, very, young, and is still interested in aviation, 
operates a local aerial service under his own name. 
Burrell Griffing, '23, graduated from the College of 
Dentistry, University of Tennessee, and is now instructor 
at his alma mater. 
Dorris Harrison, now Mrs. Bryan Burkett, graduate 
of Wellsley, and former history teacher at C. H. S., now 
makes her home in Bassett, Arkansas. Mr. and Mrs. Burkett 
are proud parents of two children. 
Mrs. Dudley Davis, nee Dorothy Brown, left last week 
to make her home in St. Louis. 
Emily Peale Alburtry, '25, (Mrs. Bob Alburty) has 
just bought a new home aV 906 N. Evergreen and is thrill­
ed, as are all new home owners. 
TO THREE 
One is dark, and one is fair, 
And one has golden flame in ris hair. 
Oh thou, kind youth, with hair of jet, 
Of all the melodies that yet 
Have touch this tuneless ear of mine 
But one reechoes—that was thine— 
The cadence of thy voice. 
And thou, fair boy, thy eyes of blue, 
Innocent, yet strong and true, 
Have taught me faith and hope. I think' 
God sent you down for me to drink 
The buleness of thy eyes. 
And thou, who ever seem'th to me 
Produced by Titian's artisty— 
Thy smile, thy eyes, my eyes enthrall, 
And yet my heart loves best of all. 
The fire-gold of thy hair. 
For one is dark, and one is fair, 
But one has gold flame in his hair. 
I. O. 
A bachelor is a man who gets to use his phone once in a while. 
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72 Central Pupils In Latin Tournament 
Central High School had 72 pupils entered in the 
Latin tournament at Teachers' College, which was held at 
9 o'clock Saturday morning. A banquet was held at Ho­
tel Peabody for the students at 1 o'clock Saturday. 
Contestants and the term in which they are enter­
ing were: 
Latin I—L. H. Goff, Douglass Johnson, Elizabeth Keisker, Fan­
nie Mae Schwab, Margaret Green, Doris Eikner, Billy Hasselle, Sara 
Holman, Mary Emma Knight, Floyd McGee, Francis Vorder Bruegge, 
Emily Lee and Mary Durham. 
Latin II—Robert Moffatt, Norma Baer, Charles Barton, Polly 
Jane Cohen, Charles Noyes, Harvey Pierce, Helen Marie Stephen­
son, Miriam Till, Bernice Kessler, Mary Sue Worton, Mary Beth 
Chambers, Agnes Haaga, Joy Newburger, Leon Patton and Nellie 
Harris. 
Latin III—Richard Billings, Virginia Burks, Mary Alyce" Clai-
borne, Henry Daniels, Erin Gary, Kent Jones, Florence Trainor, Vin­
cent Beale, Pierce Hewlett, E. P. Jones, Tyler Bailey, Martha Jack, 
Mary Alice Hockebarger, Ernest Trigg, Nancy Warden, Louise Moel-
ler, Francis Staple, Katrina McCall, Bobbie Clower, Evelyn Haun 
and Ethel Kessler. 
Latin IV—Jane Bounds, Dorothy Green, Egbert Ragsdale, Ed­
win Todd, William Walker, Virginia Hoshall, Madeline Douglass and 
Elsie Diehl. 
Latin V—Shirley Ham, Helen Ford, Jessie Richmond, Chris­
tine Jones, Helen Miller and Julia Scaife. 
Latin VI—Winfield Quails and John Hines. 
Latin VII—Lois Adams, Nadine Lenti, Louise Lowenstein, Mary 
Beverly Neill, Irma Ottenheimer, Abe Schlesinger, Maybell Thomas. 
Dr. Nellie Angel Smith, head of the Latin depart­
ment and dean of women at Teachers' College and spon­
sor of the Latin tournament, spoke to the Latin classes 
Monday. To the eleventh and twelfth grades, she de­
scribed her visit to Virgil's birthplace at Mantau last 
summer; to the Caesar classes, Caesar's famous battle of 
Alesia, and its historical significance. 
Teacher—What is the most common expresion used in the 
English language. 
Student—I don't know. 
Teacher—Correct. 
When you want something done quickly, give is to a busy man; 
the loafer can't find time. 
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Girl Reserves Attend Annual Service 
The city wide Girl Reserves attended special Annual 
Vesper Service at St. Mary's Cathedral, Sunday afternoon, 
April 12, at 5 o'clock. All girls wore the official white 
and blue Girl Reserves uniform. Elmore Carruthers, Cen­
tral student and city wide president, led the processional, 
carrying a tall lighted condle. The worship was led by 
Mrs. A. R. Bliss with the assistance of the Very Reverand 
I. H. Noe, Mrs. E. T. Allen, Miss Martha Laramore, and the 
Y. W. C. A. Business Girls' Choir. The setting sun cast its 
golden splendor through the stained glass windows in rev­
erent benediction on the simple service. 
FAMOUS NICKNAMES AND WHY 
C. V. Green—"Dutchy" Note the hair cut. 
Angelita—"Angel" Rather appropriate. 
Felix Miller—"Aldoph Woofie" It's a long story. 
Martha Coulter—"Dum Dum" Self-explanatory. 
William Harwood—"Hutsie" Just because. 
Anne Preddy—"Squaw" It wouldn't do to tell. 
Leslie McCormick—"One Vote" His own. 
Sidney—"Rose Petals" It may be the spats. 
Louise Griffith—"The Kid" Hard hitting heavy weight. 
Eleanor Spenser—Sears-Roebuck Uh! Wuh! 
Sara Krakaur—"Swede Jr." After Swede Sr., of course. 
Adele Bigelow—"Pilchie" From Whence it came no one know-
eth. 
Joe Ostby—"Cotton." Because of his raven locks. 
Frank Lusk—"Baby Face" Because he's sorta uh huh. 
"The sun never sets on the British Empire because the empire 
is in the east and the sun sets in the west." 
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12-1 NEWS 
During the past few weeks, the 12-1 class has been ac­
tive. The meetings have been so heated that they have 
run overtime often. At the requst of the treasurer, Lou 
Emma Wright, Mr. Jester spoke to the class. He made a 
rule to the effect that the dues this year must not exceed 
one dollar a person. 
The seniors made a kind offer to the 12-1's of putting 
a group picture of them in the senior Warrior . At first 
it was reported that the only expence to the 12-1's would 
be $3:00, the cost of the picture. Then $6:50, the cost of the 
cut, was added. In view of this expense, the 12-1's voted 
down the suggestion of the picture but thanked the staff. 
.Lou Emma Wright urged that all dues be paid promptly 
Abe Schlessinger, chairman of the ring and pin committee, 
asked that all ordered jewlry be paid for as soon as possible. 
After having been defeated by the 12-1's in a recent 
tug of war, the 12-2's challenged them to a ball game to be 
played in the near future. 
12-1's WIN TUG-OF-WAR 
The old saying "age before beauty" certainly wasn't 
true of the 12-1,12-2 tug-of-war on the back campus Thurs­
day, April 9. The 12-1's literally ran away with the dig­
nified seniors. The contrast of the "12-2 dignity" with the 
"George Melchoir pep" caused the poor seniors to suffer 
a sad defeat. Charles Craig and Clinton McKellar, the 
presidents, conducted the contest, which was witnessed by 
nearly a thousand students. After the senior tilt a hard 
fought "free for all" claimed everyone's attention. Aside 
from a few broken fingers and dust covered clothes the 
contest was without mishap! 
Rah for the 12-1's! 
(Three gueses what class the editor is in) 
"I've just been fired;" 
"What for?'.' 
"For good." 
"The minister of war is a clergyman who preaches to soldiers." 
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12-1 CLASS OFFICERS 
ELIZABETH OAKLEY 
Secretary 
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CHRONICLES OF PETER PEPYS, JR. 
Last week this mag's staff had their annual brawl; 
Had, too, Lawrence Norton a ludicrous fall. 
In an armchair he plumped, 
But too heavy, was dumped. 
The chair just broke down, left no rear legs at all. 
Awoke with morning's high tide to rip open the 
reams of fan mail accumulated in the past fortnight from 
a half dozen overworked Pepys devotees. With these 
yet-friendly readers clamoring for his photograph, auto­
graph, and probably epitaph, and beseeching him to pro­
long his literatisms, Junior felt sufficiently induced to 
abandon dragon-hunting long enough to scribble off a 
few meagre phrases in a modernistic manner to a minute 
throng of Pepys-perusers. Placing the contents of his 
new pair of Florsheim's upon an imaginary desk with a 
marble top (taking a lot for granted), Junior broke open 
the withered pages of his Webster to search out alliter­
ated nineteen-letter words, and a parmel of lunatic no­
tions. (Meanwhile, Peter, Sr., heartbroken at Junior's 
very idea of original barbarisms, sighs). But follows the 
result— 
Personally Perceived on Perspiring Peter's Perilous 
Perennial Perambulations and Pregrinations: 
Peggy Walker riding home from her journey to Se-
wanee: Gi-Gi Thomason gazing sadly out of a window in 
Miss Mussenden's private school for a glimpse of Central; 
Beechie Claire Dowling showing her infected foot to her 
Charlie Rambo; "Tres" Canale, and Keenan Clinton in a 
spacious runabout last Sunday night; George Selden boil­
ing out the grime incurred on his hobo ride to Arkansas 
and return last week in a Rock Island freight car; How­
ard Carraway and Ed Tobey endeavoring to glungle 
cokes and at the same time to protect themselves from 
the saturations of a surprise April shower, while front-
seaters, Miss Cohen and Miss Hahn, leffed and leffed; 
Bo Kirkpatrick, waving aside all good-byers, to enjoy a 
last second's tete-a-tete with his mutual Glen Bailey be­
fore her last Saturday night's sojourn to Spartanburg, S. 
C. (sech pipples, tsk, tsk); Maitland Patton and Paul 
Link throssing to the four winds dirty match boxes, score-
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cards and jokes at Southern League opening day here; 
ditto, Jimmie Merrin and Stuart Clough; Walker Gray 
making a smash return in a tennis game with Lila Burr 
Chapman on her recent visit; Bob and Don Owens bounc­
ing down Poplar on their motorcycle. 
Dilated Dilemmas: 
Bob McAdoo as to whether he Would rather sweet 
dream of departed Glen or of new flame Louise Grif­
fith; Patty Evans, ditto with Harry Sanders or Bunny 
Wilby; Hutsie Harwood, double ditto with Helen Nowell 
or Louemma Wright; Helen, triple ditto Hutsie or Jim­
mie Harrison; Charlie Taylor, quadruple ditto with Eliza­
beth Buxton, or Helen Fitzhugh, or Dorothy Morgan, 
Bill Jetton, quinque ditto with Betty or Anne, for if they 
meet (Lord help Montedonico) ; Charlie Sappenfield, 
sextus ditto with Gustafson and Elizabeth Ford; Oscar 
Seelbinder, no dilemma with one-and-only Mary Hughes; 
ditto this, Jack Elder with Gene Murray; and double 
ditto, Kathryn Pointer with Dan Wagner. 
Hobbies of the Hobnobbers: 
Carl Wellborn's bizarre trait of taking little girls 
and blind people across the street (and he has never been 
initiated into the B. S. A.) 
Marked Marauders Marring Martha's: 
Charlie Craig larping a new pair of interwovfen san­
dals; Harry Bovay, ditto (there it is again) of "Izzy's 
$5.00 Pride" and a convict haircut; Charlie Ledsinger 
being demure on a corner davenport; Abe Schlessinger, 
Margaret MacNicol, Reta Freeman and Lee "Flop" Har-
dison dancing "Ring Around the Rosies" and otherwise 
hilariously enjoying themselves (punch only was served) ; 
Morford Black cutting crazy capers with Marjorie Da­
vis; Ed Mays looking down from towering heights on Dor­
othy Henochsberg as they tripped around the floor; Rich­
ard Whitmore, John Houston, George MacNicol and Paul 
Freeman among others adding to the general good time; 
Shaeffer herself—a modern maiden in black dishing out 
her "made-'em-my&elf" nut kisses. 
Coined Collegiate Colloquillisms: 
1. Par'mel, n. Assortment, accumulation, heap, 
collection. 
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2. Glun'gle, v. t., drink, sip, imbibe, quaff. 
3. Thross, v. t., throw, pitch, toss, hurl. 
4. Larp, v. t., show, display, exhibit, reveal. 
5. Lappit, v. i., jolt, jerk, bump, bounce, hop. 
Musical "Musts" for Radio Radicals: 
"For You," "Wabash Moon," "I'm Getting Myself 
Ready for You," "Let's Be Friendly," "Where Have you 
Been?"—not piping new, but all in accord with Junior's 
discriminating tastes. Too, Sammy Watkins' original 
composition about Knute Rockne, "Victory for Notre 
Dame," impresses Junior as being a timeworthy opus. 
His secret preference, however, is to be lulled into 
ethereal unconsciousness by the fantastically harmonius 
strains of both "Dream a Little Dream of Me" and the re-
vivil of "My Future Just Passed"—both of which have 
that unascertained something that produces such a com­
pelling effect. But on to more interesting topics. 
Barndancing Baronets at the Evergreen Club's 
Evening Clutter: 
Jim Breytspraak, Milton Smith, Charlie Taylor, 
Kemmons Wilson and Henry Cowap among the exhaust­
ed swains extensively rushing Mary Katherine Mitchell 
(in blue silk pajamas), Maellen Staub (as a winsome 
country lass), and Dorothy Morgan (an overgrown little 
girrul of the lollypop stage); Hutsie Harwood, Thomas 
Day, Herbert Meister, Malcolm Tally, Andrew Wag-
gener and Bille (overalled) DePratter among the boister­
ous gate-crashers; M. E. Cook resplendent in tan with her 
debonair Howard Stanton. 
Scared and Scattered Scaley Scarlet-Feverers: 
James Herbert, Lutitia Myers and Barbara Bronson 
all of whom have been quarantined for some time, more 
or less. 
Peabody Peacocks: 
Bob Games twirling and t\yisting in a new, spring 
suit; "Monkey" Cozart, all spruced up, generously pass­
ing around sticks of quinined gum; Garnett Wise rumba-
tangoing with J. B. Schorr; Johnny Anderson smiling 
benignly at everyone. 
Modernist Modes for Modest Modernists: 
1. A silk button-dow'n-the front undershirt in pastel 
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colors, with open collar, elbow-length sleeves, and pocket, 
designed especially to replace an ordinary shirt for boys' 
summer wear; suitable for ordinary occasions, partic­
ularly for sports. 
2. Men's socks with elastic band enclosed within the 
top, purposely intended to eliminate the use of the garter. 
3. Men's leather four-inch wide belts to be worn by 
means of the new extra-wide slits in the top trousers; re­
ported to be the latest collegiate rage. 
Quinze Quiz for Querying Questioners: 
1. What European king went crazy trying to make 
a thousand clocks tick in unison? 
2. What is a (a) tarantula (b) tortilla? 
3. What is the only commodity whose value never 
changes? 
4. What great French writer, the most prolific in all 
French literature, drank himself to death on coffee? 
5. What ruler of Spain .was the only man ever born 
king, and why? 
(Answers to Quinze Quiz on Page 26) 
A smile crept up and sat down on Junior's face as 
he viewed the amenities and discords of a sad, sad 
wurruld. Still shocked at the startling facts of life, he 
grasped the handlebars of Kemmons Wilson new brown 
Model A with yellow wheels and lappited* off to break 
open a few pistachios and unshelled pecans in "Cracked 
Nuts," and to chuckle and rechuckle at his own drollery. 
For Junior had a purpose in craving to give vent to up­
roarious laughter. Some inconsiderate young Lady of 
Quality had tranquilly called him a gossip, a term which 
made him as irate as anything can. Soon his inferiority 
complex bubbled to the surface to disappear with a quaff 
of fresh air. 
And now, wreathed in million-dollar smiles, he sits 
and meditates over the possible perfections of the Utopia 
of his own imaginations: a moderate breeze, a well-
shaded hammock on the crest of a gently sloping, grassy 
hill that overlooks a wide-beached lake shimmering in 
the sunlight, hugh stacks of comic newspapers, joke mag­
azines, and censored Mother Goose Rhymes, with a total 
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lack of any reference to school books, an immense heap 
of refrigerated oranges, a gallon of frozen malted milk 
with a profusion of insignificant cakes, some soft pillows, 
and a picture of you. (At this juncture, Junior can not 
be restrained and permits himself a contented sigh). 
And so, with such appalling but pitiful demented de­
liriums to satisfy his immediate primitive desires, he lets 
the waters of the day recede. 
MILITARY NEWS 
In the recent honor school inspection by Col. Arrow-
smith, Central placed seventh, lacking but two points of 
receiving the rating. 
NUMERICAL STANDING 
1931. 1930. Gain or Los3. 
1. Lanier High School, Macon, Ga.-. 396.80 405.45 Loss 8.65 
2. Boys' High School, Atlanta 387.50 347.12 Gain 40.38 
3. Tech High School, Memphis 386.85 365.55 Gain 21.30 
4. Philips High School, Birm'gham. .382.45 357.96 Gain 24.49 
5. Academy of Richmond County, 
Augusta, Ga 380.95 361.72 Gain 29.23 
6. Tech High School, Atlanta 380.40 379.25 Gain 1.45 
7. Central High School, Memphis-,.378.85 378.06 Gain .79 
Only the first five schools are allowed to wear the red 
stars. Despite the fact that Central did not retain the honor 
school rating, she made .79 of a point more than she did 
in 1930, and only 2.1 points separated her this year from 
fifth place winner. The competition was stronger over the 
entire corps area. 
The local corps is working hard for the competition 
to be held May 15. Each company is being organized into 
one good platoon of 48 men. These latter have entered a 
contest to see which will have the honor of representing 
Central in the Platoon Competitive Drill. 
Voluntary drill is held in the morning and afternoon 
of every other day. Major Warren Gorfdon has left the 
unit to go to work. His successor has not been named 
Before the competitive drill, there will be some changes in 
the personell, however. Lieutenant Louis J. Harant, First 
Liuetenant U. S. A. Retired, is in charge and is assisted by 
Sergeant James R. Sloo, U. S. A. Retired. 
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Why is Mary Cottingham bewailing her tough luck at not being 
at home last Sunday night? BEWILDERED. 
Dear Bewildered: 
Maybe it's because Louis C. put in his nightly call. 
Dear Cheri: 
Who writes such long letters to Gene Bell? GOOFY. 
Dear Looney: 
A big T. M. I. student—Harry Parkinson. 
Dear Cheri: 
Are Carolyn Boushe and Bob H. still seen together? LIFE. 
Dear Judge: 
Clarence Pickey is beginning to form the third side of the eter­
nal triangle. 
Dear Cheri: 
What makes Meredith Mason hurry to get out of school every 
day? BUTTINSKI. 
Dear Buttinski: 
The reason is Tommy H. 
Dear Cheri: 
Why does Robert Henderson hang around 212-A? 
ANDREW H. BROWN. 
Dear Andy: 
The "why" is Catherine Travis. 
Dear Cheri: 
Why does Mama's Bobbitt stay in his home room every morning? 
MISS BLANK. 
Dear Miss: 
It's because he likes to talk to Ruth Wilson. 
Dear Cheri: 
How is the Gates-Maury compact coming along? BUXTON. 
Dear Stewart: 
The combat's fine, fortunately for you. 
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Dear Cheri: 
Why is Helen Storm always raving about boats, anchors, etc.? 
YOU BEGGA NIKKEL. 
Dear Y. B. N.: 
You wouldn't blame her if you could see that good-looking pic­
ture of an Annapolis plebe that Helen has. 
Dear Cheri: 
Why is Jimmy Beck afraid of girls? 
Dear Woo-Woo: 
He isn't afraid of Evelyn Cunningham, 
the difference. 
Dear Cheri: 
How can I get a glimpse of Dorothy S.' 
Dear Bee Brand: 
It seems that this flame of hers is burning steadily in Little 
Rock. 
Dear Cheri: 
Who was responsible for the mixup over at Louise L.'s Sunday 
night? DUMB BUNNY. 
Dear Bunny: 
Resorting to "Cher chez les hommes," we found Billy F., Skip­
per C., Roger L. and Philip B. 
Dear Cheri: 
Why is Robert Scruggs so loath to return to his own desk? 
SOCKS. 
Dear Interwoven Pair: 
It seems that the magnet who always draws his attention is 
Helen Frenkel. 
Dear Cheri: 
Who rates with our Little New now. USED-TO-WAS. 
Dear Has-Been: 
Garden "Skee" Monteath is hers right at this moment. 
Dear Cheri: 
Who is the cute blonde-haired boy that Acosta Warren seems 
so interested in? AL GEBRA. 
Dear Math VI: 
Not specific enough, but it must be James Ramsey. 
Dear Cheri: 
Who's the best all round Central athlete. NORTON. 
Dear President: 
Ben Lewis is out for the place. 
ABBA DABBA. 
It's the girl that makes 
latest flame? 
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Dear Cheri: 
Who is the favorite of Jacqueline Jones and the worshiped hero 
of one of f>ur juniors? PETER PEPYS, JR. 
Dear Waters of the Day: 
Surely you've heard of shirt-puller and tearer, John Ehemann? 
Dear Cheri: 
Who rates with "Little" Trigg? TING. 
Dear Ting: 
I heard Billy Bartels sorta rates. 
Dear Cheri: 
Whet's all this I hear about "Canned-heat"? TOBEY. 
Dear Tobey: 
Sure you know—"Steno" Schiro, that's the ticket! 
Dear Cheri: 
Have I a chance with George Martin? CHICAGO. 
Dear Vest-Proof: 
I haven't been able to find out about this but'll let you know 
next issue. 
Dear Cheri: 
I heard that the telephone company has been paying extra high 
dividends this month. Is there any special reason? 
STOCKHOLDER. 
Dear 1 Per Cent: 
Is there ever? You see, it's like this: Ed Jacobs is at W. and 
L., and Emily Sternberger is here. 
APRIL SHOWERS 
The blossoms fell like snowdrops, 
And gently as the dew; 
The breezes bent the tree tops 
But soft and sweet they blew. 
The rain drops splash the grasses 
And cool the sultry air, 
And when the shower passes, 
The sun beams bright and fair. 
How like the April showers 
Our trials and troubles are— 
They wash away the Stardust 
To let us see the star. 
I. 0. 
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W H O ' S  W H O  
Last year at'the last 
big football banquet the 
squad elected the 1931 
captain. The requirements 
were: a good football play­
er and a good leader. Will­
iam "Hutsie" Harwood was 
elected unanimously. Hut­
sie is one of the finest all-
round athletes in Central. 
His work on the gridiron 
this past season showed 
that fighting, steady spirit 
of success which he posess-
es. He is a letter man in all 
the major sports, football, 
baseball, basketball, and 
track, and excells in wrest­
ling and other minor activi­
ties. 
Besides his athletic work he is active in student govern­
ment, at present serving as boys' vice-president. 
Right at present Hutsie's ideal is a brown eyed blonde 
officer of the 12-1 class. 
CENTRAL STAR WILL GET TRY OUT 
WITH ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 
Glen Stewart, All-Memphis prep school catcher, and 
member of the 1930 Warrior nine, will report to Mgr. 
Gabby Street of the St. Louis Cardinals in August for a 
tryout. Stewart's father was a player with the Cardinals 
in the days gone by. The Warrior wishes Glen every suc­
cess in his efforts. 
Frenchy Fancher—I can't talk to you now; I'm doing a land-
^ Louise Lowenstein—Well, you needn't make a scene while I'm 
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CENTRAL GIRL POPULAR ARTIST 
Virginia Hamilton, Cen­
tral senior, is WMC radio 
station's newest and most sen­
sational "find". After a brief 
try-out she was given a "Vir­
ginia Hamilton1"" program 
every Saturday at 12:45 
o'clock with the popular ac­
companist "Ray" of the "Ray 
and Lee" team. Her low, 
throaty contralto is especially 
well adapted to the modern 
blues which have such a popu­
lar appeal. 
Virginia is well known 
at Central for her exceptional 
musical and dramatic ability. 
She is a star member of the 
Chickasaw Debating Council. 
Tune in on her program this Saturday; then send her a 
card of thanks for a pleasant half-hour. 
Porter Captains Swimming Team 
Jerry Porter will captain the Central swimming team. 
He was elected at a meeting of the members of the team 
Tuesday. Jerry won the Isle of Caprice swim at Biloxi, 
and Doc Hottum's Mississippi river marathon last year. 
That is the only time in local swimming history that a 
youngster won- the two most important marathons in this 
section. 
E. A.Snapp, connected with the physical department 
of the Y. M. C. A. has consented to coach the Warriors. 
Snapp has been in charge of several swimming teams, and 
has been successful with them all. 
Besides the annual prep meet which will be held on May 
15, Central will meet Huston/Texas, "Y" in a telegraphic 
meet. Meets with several tri-state "Y" teams are planned. 
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FAMOUS DEFINITIONS 
Herrings—Ornaments adorning the ears. 
Pomp—A devise used for drawing water by raising and lowering 
a handel on the apparatus. 
Hague—A food stuff produced by hens—frequently eaten with 
ham. 
Kine—Benevolent, good. 
Paunch—To strike with the fist. 
Feud—Substance eaten by man for his existence. 
Ice—Organs of sight. 
Fuel—An idot, a dunce. 
Prance—The son of a king. 
Leaf—To abandon, desert. 
Crease A slick substance used for oiling machinery. 
Salary—A delicate foodstuff which grows on stalks. 
Fleece A small parasitic insect which exists mainly on dogs. 
Billows Soft, cushion-like pads used for resting the head. 
Dense—To trip about lightly on the feet, to the rhythm of music. 
Wrench A homestead in the west where much cattle is raised. 
Rapids—Small, furry animals, known for their long ears. They 
feed on carrots, lettuce, etc. 
Star—To gaze fixedly at an object or person. 
Deft—State of being unable to hear. 
Launch—A meal between breakfast and dinner. 
Pun—Act of kicking a foot ball. 
Noose-Tidings—Matter read in the daily paper. 
Hostler—One who acts quickly, one who hurries. 
Burr—A word frequently employed by a person on a cold morn­
ing. 
are kept™""^ d°mitory where the wives o£ Arabian princes 
Bar—A huge furry animal, found in zoos. 
Guerilla—A large ape-like animal. 
fingerPlend°r A °f W°°d °fttm found in a Person's 
Tree—A number occuring between two and three. 
VIRGININIA HOLLY. 
ANSWERS TO QUINZE QUIZ 
1. George V of Spain. 
2' (a) A !ar£® Poisonous spider; (b) a flat Spanish 
cake, as of maize, baked on a heated iron or stone. 
3. Gold. 
4. Balzac. 
5. Just deposed Alfonso XIII. His father died be­
fore he was born. His first son is a helpless invalid, and 
his second, deaf and dumb. 
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Central Senior Wins Dramatic Contest 
Howard Carraway, 12-2 
Central student, won the dra­
matic reading contest of the 
Tennessee Inter Scholastic 
Literary League held at State 
III || Teachers' College, April 11. 
His reading "Danny" was 
selected and directed by Miss 
Rebecca Cohen, dramatic art 
' " instructor at Central. The 
judge, Professor Harvey Scott 
• Hinckes, praised him highly 
for his interpretation. 
He will represent Memphis and West Tennesse district 
in the state contest at Knoxville, Tennessee. 
Carraway is well known for hisi dramatic ability, hav­
ing been in several school plays. He was the outstanding 
actor in "Forgiving Hearts," recently presented by the Par­
ent-Teacher Association. 
Last year Julia Marie Schwinn, Central student, under 
the direction of Miss Cohen, won the West Tennessee Dis­
trict and second place in the state contest. 
Frances Schiro won second place in the humorous read­
ing contest. 







Potato Chip & Peanut 
Products Co. 
374 N. Main St. 
Phone 6-4621 
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SENIORS SELECT TITLED STUDENTS 
After several days of discussion, both private and pub­
lic, and of voting the 12-2's elected the "titled" members of 
their class last Wednesday, April 15. Many of the votes 
were so close that the committee in charge required several 
countings. 
The final selection is: 
Most popular boy Charles Craig 
Most popular girl Mary Frances Waddey 
Prettiest Girl . Sara Elizabeth Gemmil 
Best looking boy Howard Boyd 
Cutest boy Dick Clarke 
Cutest girl Mary Elsie Simon 
Biggest nuisance Ludwig Rosencrantz 
Most timid boy Charles Moxley 
Most timid girl * Halcyon Till 
Biggest girl flirt 4 Frances "Steno" Schiro 
Biggest boy flirt .... „.. : Ed Tobey 
Biggest tightwad Lawrence Eustis 
Biggest lady killer ....Tommy Young 
Biggest man killer ;. Luella McCaa 
Best all-round boy Lawrence Norton 
Most talented boy Howard Carraway 
Most talented girl Lady Alma Walton 
Sweetest boy Charles Halton 
Sweetest girl Margaret Stratton 
Wittiest boy . Louis Allen 
Wittiest girl Hariette Smith 
Most dignified boy William Halthorne 
Most dignified girl Christine Gilmore 
Most dependable boy Ed Mays 
Most ambitious boy Harry Bovay 
Best dressed boy .......Frank Carwile 
Best dressed girl :. .Barbar Ries 
Most ambitious girl Louise Lowenstein 
Roy Wurkman—These teachers don't know a thing! Why, not 
a one of them could teach and get away with it anywhere else. 
They're just dumb—why, they oughta get a whole new teaching 
Staff! 
L. M. Blaylock—Yeah? I flunked too! 
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MAJORITY BOYS PREFER BLONDES 
(By Snoopy Snodgrass) 
To think that I, Snoopy Snodgrass, should sneak oround 
and tell off on all the C. H. S. lady-killers! But I figures 
like as not that I may be helping out some exasperated 
girl who has tried every technique from Garbo to Dress­
ier; so I ups and spills the Romeo's ideal. 
By special request (and threat) of Mr. Buckingham 
I place his first. "My ideal," says Beverly, "is a big, sen­
timental blonde with blue eyes. She must prefer brains 
to brawn, so she'll appreciate my I. Q. Stubborn, sorta 
dumb and popular at dances completes the requirements." 
Charley Craig wants a perfect lady. "A tall, rather 
dignified girl with dark hair and eyes. No line, really 
sincere. She must not smoke. She must have personal­
ity and be able to dance the tango. Flirting with motor 
cops? No, a thousand times no!" 
I most hate to describe Melchoir's, cause it's hard to 
express in words that "vim, vigor and vitality" with which 
aforesaid gentleman (?) speaks; but it goes like this: "Huh 
I lak 'em kinda little, blonde wavy hair and cat eyes. Witty. 
(Says Snodgrass, 'So you'll have something in common'). 
She's gotta know how to cook—if I marry her. She bet­
ter have her own car, too. If she smokes she's gotta smoke 
Camels so I can bum 'em. Thash all!" 
"Best All-Round Athlete" Lewis says: "I like good-
dispositioned blondes. Good sport and housekeeper. No 
smoking. Smart dresser and sweet." 
C. V. Green looks kinda sheepish and vows Old 
Snoopy'll land him in trouble, but finally says, "I like the 
straight-haired brunettes. Dark eyes. Good looking— 
that is, distinctive looking. Not too athletic. No smok­
ing. Fair minded!" (Snodgrass adds—a Spanish dispo­
sition). 
Leslie McCormick knows right off the bat and spills 
the following speech "'Blonde wavy hair. Blue eyes. All-
round girl, you know, good swimmer and dancer. Sorta 
domestic, and, by all means, must have poise and person­
ality. Depends on her as to smoking." 
"Well, really," says "Biggest Flirt" Tobey, "I like bru-
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nettes with big brown eyes. Vivid personality and plenty 
of pep. And dress! Uh, huh! Good looking clothes! 
She's gotta know how to buy groceries, too!" 
"Bloody" Baker wants contrast. "A brunette with 
brown eyes. Sorta domestic and dainty. No smoking. 
Plenty of "it". 
Andrew Wray's ideal is "a tiny blonde with brown 
eyes. Poise and grand disposition. Good dancer and smart 
dresser." Who, Wray(? 
But Charley Taylor wins. "My ideal," says he, "is a 
blonde. Blue eyes. Athletic but not boyish. No smok­
ing. Personality and pep but quiet and dignified." "Now," 
says I, "there ain't no sech animal!" 
Henry Waltkins likes variety—that's the reason he 
prefers red-heads. Yeah? Yeah! "Red hair, blue eyes. 
Sorta runty. Pep and wit, and not skinny!" vows Watkins. 
^ J. W. Jackson really took Snoopy seriously. "First"o5 
all, he says, "she must have a sense of balance. No dif­
ference about color of hair, but preferably chestnut. She's 
gotta be a good companion and cook. Sorta athletic. No 
smoking. Easy to get along with." 
George MacNicol, Dick Whitmore and Jimmy Beck all 
have the same ideal. "Brunette. Peppy but not silly. 
Excellent dancer. No smoking and able to cook." 
Bob Lovell is very emphatic. "Tall blonde, blue eyes 
A little dignified but not stiff. Absolutely not athletic. 
Somewhat sophisticated. Absolutely no smoking." (Snod-
grass adds he must have met her last Tuesday night). 
"Nicky" Nicholson starts out with, "Venus measure­
ments. Blonde. Blue eyes and very sarcastic." 
Dick Whitaker likes brunettes. "I like," he says, "a 
sweet girl—you know, good disposition, personality and not 
silly. Sense of humor. No smoking. And not conceited." 
The Mays brothers are almost exactly alike except 
Dick speaks for pep and Ed for dignity. "Curly-headed 
blonde," each said. "Sorta domestic, good disposition, and 
a keen sense of humor.No smoking. We like common 
sense." 
Frank Carvile has a definite idea on smoking. "If 
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she's got to smoke—smoke. Don't puff. Not domestic. 
Excellent dancer. Sorta athletic and plenty of pep." 
Now since all of you have been waiting for Presi­
dent Norton's. Just listen to this (talk about conceit): 
Her first requirement is to be jealous of me. A smart 
dresser. Brunette with brown eyes. Athletic and 
obedient." 
Next time I, Snoopy Snodgrass, shall offer points to 
you Romeos on your girls' ideals. 
Dear Kitty: 
Eup'hemia didn't want to play tennis, but we did 
want to play tennis; so we didn't play tennis because, 
lirst, Euphemia wouldn't start, and, finally, after much 
persuasion, she coughed a few coughs and then went 
{at. So there we sat in the middle of one of the busiest 
streets of Memphis. While waiting we saw1 pints of peo­
ple. John Joe Sohm and his car full of baseball players 
trom Catholic High, and their pretty sponsor, Tress Ca-
nale, were in a filling station getting all refreshed. Three 
little girls passed us making whoopee in a gray Ford, 
and we guessed as how they must be Dorothy Stotz, M. 
a I ' and her cousin- Martha Chase followed them, 
and she was all by herself. It's very unusual to see 
cnase when there's not an admiring group of males 
around her. 
Sophisticated Winifred Gustafson and smart-look­
ing Beachie Dowling passed us, and did we ever admire 
anyone? Jean Perkins and Helen Orr were all agog 
over something, for they didn't see us as we sat there in 
a very crippled state. Florence Ramier, Virginia Thoma-
+£n ai{d dane Mercere were very nice and sympathtic 
though, and as they passed us we saw tears of sorrow in 
their eyes (or were they tears of merriment). 
On hearing a terrible snorting and whizzing, we 
saw a flash of red, and just did recognize Harry Bovay, 
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and Andwer Wray as they passed us in Harry's Pierce 
Arrow. 
And the sweetest thing! William Lee took his lit­
tle brother for a ride (but not that kind of ride), and the 
youngster Was so happy over it that he was simply hug­
ging his big brother. 
Frances Levy is back in town and Sis Picard was 
showing her around. 
My! Oh, may! Mary B. Neill drove in Fortune's in 
a Cadillac with Lucille Lambert. When I saw her again, 
she was coming out with Gage Hudson in his little rat­
tle-rattle. 
"Phemie" just laughed and laughed when she saw 
Howard Boyd playing baseball with all the little boys of 
the neighborhood. Howard has jointed ranks with Law­
rence Norton and Charlie Craig. You know Charlie and 
Lawrence are the famous captains of the Flap Jacks and 
Pan Cakes. 
Oh, yes! I saw Mary Lester and Gene Berry today. 
Gene has just come back from Florida. 
Kitty, please tell Clinton McKellar, Billy Bartels and 
Leslie LaNieve to go please go slower so I can see them. 
Julia Mae Bell and Juanita Kenner had their share 
of Romeos in Fortune's hanging over the car door. 
Euphemia and I both almost got white hairs trying 
to dodge Mary McCollum. Then aCrl Wellborn whizzed 
by. Whew', my hat! I just told "Phemie" right then 
and there that we are going to priss right on home 'fore 
we catch our death of cold. KAT. 
YOU'RE OUT! 
IF YOU MISS THOSE CRAZY CRACKS 
IN 
THE DEBATING COUNCIL SKITS 
COME ONE—COME ALL 
SEE YOURSELF AS OTHERS SEE YOU 
"THE LOCKER ROOM EPISODE" 
AND 
"COMPANY 'TENTION 
WORTH OF ROLICKING NUT CRACKING 
Since 1855 the Oldest in Memphis 
MEMPHIS FLORAL CO. 
8-2382 130 Union Ave. 
Shoulder and Sponsor Bouquets Given Careful 
Attention 
W. 0. KING, President 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
BORGDRUG CO. 
ENJOY THE BEST 
m̂3333ZSZSBS* 
ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM 
"YOU CAN TASTE THE QUALITY" 
Compliments of 
N .  H A R V E Y  
Representative of 
HEFF-JONES 
T H E  M A N D A R I N  
CHOP SUEY 
Chinese and American Food No Cover Charge 
Music Dancing 
1618 Union A v. Phone 7-9371 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND COMPANY 
RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE 
North Parkway and Watkins 
bb Years of Value-Giving 
WAYNE SPINKS CO. 
138 Union 
RADIO FRIGIBAIRE 
WHEN YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT 
WHEN YOU WANT IT 
J.S.LATTA 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR TEACHERS AND PUPILS 
COME ON YOU WARRIORS 
PARK YOUR BUS AT 
COACH'S 
PEABODY GARAGE 
BACK THE HOME TEAM! 
